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By DAVID BRACKMAN 
and MARIA MILLER 
Staff Writers 

Had Henry B. Plant not in-
sisted on using pioneering con-
struction methods and the strong-
est materials available to build his 
lavish Tampa Bay Hotel on the 
west bank of the Hillsborough 
River, the 99.-year-old building 
which is now the centerpiece of the 
University of Tampa may have 
been consumed by flames earli«.._ 
this month. 

More than I 00 firefighters 
responded to a late-afternoon fire 
at Plant Hall Aug. 3 and fought the 
blaze for two and a half hours. 
Seven· alarms .were sounded and 
for a time, UT officials feared the 
fire would sweep through the Vic-
torian structure and destroy it. But 
firefighters managed to control the 
flames. A handful of professors 
and students evacuated the build-
ing safely and no one was injured. 

"One of the janitors ran in and 
said there's a fire on the roof, but 
we didn't hear an alarm, .. said 
Terry Snell, an associate professor 
of biology who was working in his 
laboratory when the fire broke out. 
"I told my_ two students to get the 
data books and get out. I began 

Feat~e• Sport& 
Review of the featur-
erd eateries· in 
Tampa's historic 
Hyde Park. See 
stozy, page 6 

Volleyball team 
working towards 
NCAA tournament. 
See stozy. page 12 
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arm fire in Plant Hall 
fooling with. my computer and 
then I heard this big crash. The 
roof over the stairwell from the 
second to the third floor started to 
fall in, so I immediately left All ·I 
had to do was _unplug the com-
puter and pick it up, but there was 
no time." 

"The frightening thing about 
it was it happened so fast." 

Damage was estimated at up 
to $1.5-million and was confined 
to about 10 percent of the second 
and third floors ·or the science 
wing near the northern end of the 
building. Most of the damage re-
su]ted from smoke and warer, not 
the fire itself. School officials said 
a final damage amount would not 
be available until all the damage 
was repaired. 

Snell said his laboratory 
alone held about $50,000 in 
equipment. The laboratories of 
two other biology professors, 
Brian Burke and Fred Punzo, suf-
fered the most extensive damage, 
Snell said. 

Workers from the Harris 
Corporation of Florida were just 
finishing repairs on the science 
wing's roof when the fire started 
at4:15p.m.onaFridayafremoon. 
The roofers failed in their at-
tempts to putout the fire with their 

.. 

own extinguishers and the fire 
department was called. 

Heat and humidity slowed the 
fire department as it tried to control 
the blaze, said Tampa fire depart-
ment spokesman William 
Nesmith. ''We saw immediately 
that we were going to need an 
excess number of personnel on the 

scene,"Nesmi~said. Twenty-two 
engine companies and three ladder 
trucks responded, as well as three 
rescue units. 

Firefighters also had trouble 
_ discovering the source of the fire, 
which spread quickly through the 
structure. The firedepartmentsent 
crews into the J)uilding to assess 

the magnitude of the blaze, but 
other firefighters had to hold off 
from dousing the fire with water 
from the outside. 

Nesmith described the fire 
department's efforts as "offensive 

See ~e. pagel 

Evan Crooke - The Minaret 
Tampa firefighters attempt to douse the flames of a blaze that started in the.&eience 
wing of Plant Hall. Although·the fire was contained before it could spread any 
further, estimated costs for repairing the damage are around $1.5 million. 

Ban on smoking in Plant Hall 
By MARK JEROME 
Staff writer 

were not aware of it. 
• Others are distraught and don't 

care what the rule states. "It 
The University Qf Tampa's sucks," senior Angela Meyer con-

Human Resources Department is tended. "It restricts our freedom. 
scheduled to announce its non- People left ashes on the carpet last 
smoking policy in public build- year be.cause no ash trays were no-
ings, excepting the Rat. within the lice.able. I'm going to smoke any-
next few days. way." 

Although the policy date is ex- Linda Devine, dean of students, 
peeled during the latter part of the hopes students can refrain without 
week, signs prohibiting smoking conflict "The last thing I want to 
are already mounted in dorms and ' see is a rash of judicial reports on 
common areas all over Plant Hall. smoking," Devine said. 

Most students don't seem IO Acconling to Devine. common 
mind the new regulation. Some courtesywillenforcetheruJcs,and 

"smoke cops" will not be called 
out on the offenders. However, if a 
student is charged with smoking in 
a public building, he will be go -
before the judicial review board. 

The Rat is the lone pennissible 
location for smokers, but they had 
better come with their cigarettes. 
Manager AI Piotrowski removed 
the cigarette dispensing machine 
this year. 

Jw1ior Trish Mills is in favor of 
the new policy. "I love it," Mills 
said. "Plant Hall is an old building. 
:It would ooly take one cigarette to 
bum the place down." 
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UT officials are to be 
commended for a 
job well done 

It's been 2.6 days since fire swept through Plant Hall •s science wing. Since 
chat time. the Univasity ofTampa·s science faculty. administration and staff have 
responded in an extraordinary manner. 

Forced to deal with adifferentsetof challenging circumstances far beyond 
those always attending the start of a new school year, ur officals-particularly 
President Samson. Vice-President Forschnei' and Math & Science Division Chair 
Wayne Price-pooled their energies in a commendable display of leadership. 

On Friday, Aug. 3 Univcristy of Tampa President Bruce Samson and Vice 
President Robert Forschner received news of the tragedy and sped to Tampa from 
their administtative retreat in Saddlebrook. Along with Mayor Sandy Freedman. 
the few members of trr community on campus watched flames shoot through the 
roof and windows of the third floor science wing. The mood and scene were grim, 
but by late evening. the efforts of Tampa• s firefighters finally prevailed. The blaz.e 
was e;,ttinguished, but estimates of the damage looked ominous. 

. Saturday, Aug. 4, after Tampa fire and university officals walked through 
the wreckage, they had a better idea what they were dealing with. Twenty hours 
after the final cinders were extinguished, demolition and reconstruction began on 
the damaged facilities. Within 48 hours. contractors and subcontractors were hired 
to do whatever it would take to get the science facility able to open its doors for the 
first day of fall classes. Working seven days a week and sometimes pulling 20-hour 
days was required by ur officals for the project. 

The sobering effect the bla7.e has had on the university community has 
been a blessing in disguise, according to some sources. The science facilities in 
Walker Hall. located near the Scarefone Gallery. have been on the drawing board 
for some time, though until tragedy struck. the university had not utilized the space. 
Two classrooms and three offices were constructed 10 accomodate displ~ed 
faculty and equiptmenL 

Comequenuy university otlicals have already installed a sprinkler system 
io the science wing and are cwrently investigating the logistics for a sprinkling 
system in the entire building. 

While the structure could be saved, many scientislS could only stand by 
and waach lheir efforts go up in flames. Unf ortunatley time is one thing an insurance 
policy cannot replace. Some things arepriceless: 

In a cooperative effort, Samson, Forschner, and Price. along with assis-
tance from their colleagues and staff have demonstrated to returning students. other 
faculty. staff members, and to the city of Tampa itself. the ability IO effectively 
manage when faced with a crisis. From their efforts we can all learn. 
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Plant Hall blaze ignites 
me-mories 

As I return to school this year. 
mixed in with feelings of anticipation and 
dread is a feeling of relief. Like many of 
you, I have complained in past years about 
the heat and humidity of Plant Hall, its lack 
of proper air conditioning, the long climb up 
flights of stairs when the elevator breaks 
down for the thirtieth time that semester, the 
scarcity of bathrooms, etc. etc. Yet I'd be 
willing to bet that, like myself, many of you 
were shocked and horrified this summer 
when you heard that Plant Hall had caught 
fire. 

As often with serious tragedies, I 
remember exactly where I was when I heard 
the news. I was in Sarasota. getting a haircut 
on Saturday monning.Aug. 4 and had just 
pi(:ked up the newspaper. An elderly lady 
seated nearby, her head enveloped by a 
huge hairdryer,jumped right out of her seat 
as I let loose a string of expletives on read-
ing the headlines: UT'S PLANT HALL 
ABLAZE and IIlSTORIC LANDMARK 
DAMAGED. My haircut had to wait for 
another day. 

After calling friends in Tampa 
who verified that the damage wasn't ir-
reperable, I sat down and reflected on just 
how much this building has meant to rne 
over the years. In that old building are 
memories of my entire college experience. 
My first English class. My first psychology 
class. My first (and last) logic class. Con-

.. 

versalions with new and old friends in the 
hallways. Waiting for a professor outside 
his office trying to remember which relative 
I'd kiUed off to avoid talcing his midlenn. 
These are the classrooms where I grew, 
learned, and changed so much. Plant Hall 
holds those and many more memories for 
me, but beyond these personal memories 
Plant Hall is so much more, and many read-
ing these words well know what I mean. 

For those of you who aren't yet 
aware, Henry Bradley Plant built this ex-
traordinary building as the exclusive Plant 
Hotel in 1891. a place where the rich and 
famous of the I 890s mingled. It played host 
to such famous people as Teddy Roosevelt 
and his Rough Riders. Babe Ruth signed his 
first major league contract there. Then, in 
1933, the University of Tampa, on its way to 
becoming a four-year institution, took over 
this great structure. Today Plant Hall is 
called the "symbol of Tampa" by its mayor. 
and the image of the minarets has become a 
part of the city's logo.· 

I wish it hadn •t taken this near 
tragedy to make me realize how much this 
building means to me, but isn't that so often 
the case? It's not until you lose something 
that you realii.e how much it means to you. 
Thanlcfully ,· we don't have to lose Plant Hall 
to realii.e its significance. I hope ur·s ad-
ministration, which responded so quickly 
and adequately IO the Aug. 3 fire, will show 
equally strong leadership by exploring all 
possible sleps to prevent any possible future 
catasrophe from occuring to this wonderful 
building. 
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How has the Iraq crisis 
directly affected your life? 
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Giovanni Ayala (fr.) 

"It hasn't really affected my 
life - it will affect those who 
have to go and serve." 

Jill Schillinger Or) 
"It will increase gas prices 
and probably take some of 
my friends away from the 
school." 

,---=r=-----'!"ll"""""IIT': 

Mellisa Daley (so) 
"My generation has never 
experienced war execpt 
those people's fathers who 
were in Vietnam." 

Ray Quiles (fr) 
"Gas prices and in Puerto 
Rico, where I come from, the 
gas prices are _even higher. If 
they start drafting, mr brother 
and I will have to o. 

Evan Crooke ....:.. The Ail/111181 

Tim McAlpin ( fr.) 

"Gas-wise and food-wise. I have 
a couple of friends in the Army 
who are heading back over to 
Kuwait and Iraq." 

Alex Pinsky (fr) 
"Some of my friends are in the 
Army and they have gone to 
Saudi Arabi~ and I am really 
scared for them." 

Andre Lopez ijr) 
"The gas is goingto increase 
considerably. People do't want 
that. I don't want that." 

Earline Ashton (sr) 
"My boyfriend is in the 
National Guard and he is an . 
officer so I have been worried 
a lot whether he is going." 

Halu•al-Bat, 
{KlnlJ Kfl~Hr/ Military City} 
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Foreign Students at -
U.S. Colleges 

(1989-90 School Year) 
y.l-\~~<;J.J 

'(t:i YEME , 
\ .. ':; _ _ .·\f~ Iraq 770 

ETHIOPIA \;:, . ,, _,,,. __ .,--.,.-,;-.. :-:~/.::.,,;;.(j Kuwait 2,280 
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Keyrin:gs: A proposal 
Editor. 

At this very moment, as American and 
Iraqi troops are poise.d at the Saudi boi;der 
sweating, lfeelagreatneed to discuss the im-
portance •of keyrings in our everyday lives 
and eternity. And there are many types of 
keyrings, colors and flavors, but keyrings in 
general serve the same purpose: to hold 
together the inanimate pans of our lives in a 
silent, metal embtace. And unlike our frag-
ile human bonds this keyring love can only 
be severed by motion. 

And imagine our lives without keyrings: 
keys left behind. misplaced, falling from 
irees like heavy leaves, a rain of keys against 
your windshield. Can only be severed by 
motion. Or paperclips. Think of their silent 
pain, day after day, straining to hold our lives 
together. Without them we are hostages, 
trapped behind locked doors, drowning in 
.paper. And their tanks couldn't move. All 

those keys lost and buried in the hot sand 
Think of a perfect world: no cars or sol-

diers or watches. A long vacation in Maine. 
Soon this planet will be a big shopping mall 
with free parking for everyone, no White 
House or Mecca standing in the way. No 
holy wars. Our prayers will dry up and turn 
into money. We can hold the atmosphere 
together with a paperclip. 

And I proposed a war of clothes but 
nobody listened: one Bart Simpson shirt for 
every turban. Or Hussein and Bush wres-
tling irt mud. And nobody listened. And 
America will not be intimidated. So I took 
America off my keyring and put her under 
the doonnat. So she can find it at four a.m. 
when I've locked her out. I see children 
with machine guns and they will be severed 
by motion. So let them \\'.alee up next to 
Allah or Jesus with no money and a big, 
shining halo over their heads like a silver 
keyring. 

William DeBrine 

Student urges changes withi~ the 
housing system • 
Editor: 

I am writing about what happened to my 
roommate, Tony Holcomb, and me concern-
ing our room. Tony and I are seniors and have 
lived in Delo Hall room 205 for the past two 
years. Our room is unlike any other in Delo. 
There are four small rooms about the sire of 
a room in ResCom and a larger room close to 
the size of a single in Delo. 

Last year, when Tony and I discovered 
our three roommates were not coming back, 
we immediately tried to find three people to 
move in with us. Three of our friends wanted 
to move in, so we then set out to assign rooms 
to each other. 

For the two years Tony and I lived here. 
there was always a roommate who had sen-
iority over us by having lived in the room 
longer than us. giving him the privilege to 
claim a room first. Obviously, that person 
wou.Jd claim the biggenoom, leaving us to 
live in the smaller rooms. Since irwas the last 
year we would be ·a1 UT, we decided to each 
live in the larger room for one semester. Our 
roommates had no problem with this., 

Toward the end of the summer, we dis-
covered that all three roommates were not 
returning and we would have to live with 
rust-year swdents. Knowing that these new 
students did not know what rooms had been 

picked, Tony went in the day before 
freshman were to arrive in order to put 
our names on the doors of the rooms we 
had chosen. 

When one of the freshmen arrived 
Thursday, he complained about the tiny 
room he had been given. Evidently, Pam 
Cunningham, director of Residence 
Life, said he could live in any room he 
wanted and removed our names from the 
doors. I called Ms. Cunningham and hrs 
explanation was that because we all pay 
the same amount of money for the room, 
which is a "common area," then it is a 
first come-first served. Thal policy is 
µnfair because the freshmen get here 
three days before the seniors. We find it 
unfair that afte.r' living in this room for 
two years, and because we are seniors, 
and because we have the most credits, 
that we can't have first pick of the rooms 
we wanL We met with Ms. Cunningham 
on Tuesday morning. but she said there's 
nothing she could do. We believe this 
situation has been handled poorly and 
that the policies governing residence 
halls should be redefined. 

Thank.you. 
Jeff Alpen 
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New program emphasizes 
cultural diversity 
By Et.IL Y WHmNG 
Staff Writer 

Asa Hillard, professor of 
history and psychology at Geor-
gia State University, will con-
duct the first presentation in a 

• new pogram sponsored by the 
Cowiselling Center. Prof. Hil-
lard will address the value of a 
broad education, ~ing the 
importance of respecting other 
cultures. 

Program coordinator Dr. 
Suzanne Nickeson of the Con-
selling Center said the year-long 
program is about diversity. The 
intent of the project is IO help 

students become more respect-
ful, open-minded and socially 
conscious. Nickeson also hopes 
to help prepare students to par-
ticipate as adult citizens with a 
global perspective. 

"The overview of this proj-
ect is to show fairness to every-
one. This can be done by treat-
ing people with respect, .. stated 
Nickeson. 

Prof. Hillard's presenta-
tion, on Sept 18 at 7 p.m. in the 
Ballroom, will be the first in a 
variety of programs, a forum for 
celebrating diversity in order IO 
break down harmful-and mis-
leading stereotypes. 

Other activities this year 
will include tele-conf erences, 
music, dance and international 
performances, and student lead-
ership training. Several presen-
tations will be held campus-wide 
and will be open to the Tampa 
community. while others will be 
small group a~tivities. 

Students will be introduced 
to men and women from a wide 
range of cultural backgrounds 
who have made important con-
tributions to the society. An in-
formation sharing meeting for 
those interested will be held 
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in room 
303B of Plant Hall. 

I would've bought a Macintosh even without 
the student discount. 

Greg Gallent 
Consumer !Economics and Housing 
Cornell University 

"The first time I saw a Macintosh, I was 
immediately hooked. It's a work of art. I saw the 
student pricing and my next move was_ obvious: 
get one. 

"Some other computers are cheaper, but 
ey're a pain to learn, and working on them can 

a grueling experience. Last year, a friend 
ught another kind of computer against my 

··•• :·· ·1 .. .-. vice and has used it for ma)'°be 15 hours. 
;... - • ... t;, • •• • ta waste. 
, • • • "·"·' ·-~ M • h h h d • l • 
• J . :.• •· 0;\f·. , acmtOS , On the Ol er an , IS a og1-
• :~ , • • , ·• "~ • : al extension of the mind. It lets you con-
.;. ..,,.~ : ·~ - . _ , ntrat~ on what's in your paper, not on 

• 4' ... I••••'"' -- •• •• ••• •- ooo, •. 

. . . . .. -· . ____ ., ____ . 
. ··- - --·---

Phone: 875-0406 or 
• l:.SOO-MAC INFO 

ow to get it on paper. You can create 
professional-looking documents in 
minutes, and you los~ the fear of 
learning new programs because they 

work in the same way. 
ce you've worked with a Macintosh, 

ere's no turning back." * Mlcneollputu sri--,JM. 
MIi W.~ • ~l'L J)W? 

Florida's Oldest Authorized Apple Dealer 
Tt111tpa's Only Appl. 01111 D1al,r 

• •• 
Aldlaltzedn.r 

Why do people love Macintosh°? 
Ask lhem. 
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Scuba Haven 
··Dive Center 

•SCUB~RO • Nikonos • Seatec 
• Oceanic • Sea & Sea • Orea 
• Fathom • T ekna • Sea Hornet 

Scuba I Classes only $99 
II"' P.A.D.I. and N.A.U.L Certification 
II"' Full Service Dive Center 
II"' Open Water and Specialty Courses 
II"' Dive Trips II"' Rentals 

10 % OFF WITH UT I.D. 
(Except tanks· scuba and sale items) 

(813) 972-4455 
1420 East Fowler 
Tampa, FL 33612 

N6xt to Color nle and Kentucky Fried Chicken 
at Fowler Avenue and 15th Street 

(@)7lo 
115s s~~~~~~ 7uAenv ~lQ2 '()[jfjJ~ 

FAx 111'1:10, AMEntCA 'S BEST DRESSED SANDWICH 

"America's Best 
Dressed-Sandwich" 

Now at 1155 S. Dale Mabry 
(Next to Blockbuster) 

Thursday and Saturday Night 
Specials!!! 

One dollar off .any Combo Meal 
(includes Bigger Bite Sandwich, chips, 

and .a 22 oz. drink for $3.45) 
286-9877 

-------- ~O,}!S ___ .-----

Buy one sandwich, get a I Buy one sandwich, get a 
second sandwich Qf I second sandwich of 
equal or lesser value I equal or lesser value 

FREE w/ UT ID I FREE w/ UT ID 
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If you are interested :f.n writing feature articles, taking pic-
tures or designing layout, your place is on our staff. No ex-
,P=rienre is neressary, so if you would like to see what it's 
all about, come by University Union Room 4 any time during 
the week and .. le"t: yourself be known! 

DAVIS ISLAND MARKETPLACE 
Regis~ered Pharmacist 

Bob Bobo 

DAVIS ISLAND PHARMACY 

232 E.. Davis Blvd. 
Tampa, Fl. 

AUTH£JfflC NDICAH CUIIDII 
WATA FUlUR 
TOIITILLAI ................ 20 CT. $1 ,a1 
UJPITAWl-fflCXllV'I 
TOlfflLUS ................ 30 CT SUI 
U.'?ITA 11:WlW t'Ci!,'lj 
T•OIITILL.11 ................ 30 Cl: 11.31 
M'-5. RENfRO'S 
,icANTI IAUCll. ....... 18 CZ. 11,ff 
MAS. REl\:FFO'S 
TACO HUCI. ............ 11! CZ..11,ff 

PH 254-1888 

FLAMINGO AT NIGHT 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

OPEN 
MON.-FRI. 
4:00 P.M.- 11:00 P.M. 
SAT. 3:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M. 

j • Appetizers• 
*Market Fresh Seafood 

Tuna Craw!ish *Entries* 
Shrimp Scallops 

. :.. 

Gator Trout Malo Olicken •······--·-..56.95 
• ROUI Pon -·····-···-·-.$6.95 r -a......-.,,....,_s___ PtiodChidlen 
, . . , ..... , ................... ..$6.95 
I *Sandwiches.Desert You arc cOl'daUy invi1cd 

andCoffee* 10 furnish 1he spiriu of your 
choice. 

SOLO GUITARIST 
MA lTHEW TERRY 

FRI. AND SAT. 
7:00 P.M.- 10 P.M. 

Featming the 
Davis Island 

Pasta Alternative. 
Seafood Pasia ...... $9.95 
Egg Planl Pinn ...... $5.95 
Lasagna ...... $6.95 
Spaghetti ...... 5.95 
Lingui11c ....... S6.95 

w/clam sauce 

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
' 210 E. Davis Blvd. PH 251-2928 

D ND HAIR 
AND NAILS 

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
(W/1.D.OR AD) 

235 E. Davis Blvd. PH: 253-3206 
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Hyde Park boasts best bites 
By KAREN LYNCH 

Slaff Writer 

When dining over-looking the 
Hillsborough River or when the 
bowels of lheRathskellar lose their 
luster. and the Domino's Pizza 
delivery person's face is more 
familiar than your roommate's, 
perhaps it's time you explored 
some of the neighborhoods more 
exotic eateries. . 

A·ten minute drive via South 
Boulevard with aright onto Swann 
A venue will bring you IO the heart 
ofhistcxicHydeParlc. This upscale 
shopping and entertainment area 
is home • to two different. but 
delicious possibilities. 

The first traffic light after you 
tum onto Swann is Rome Ave. 
Twn left, and follow it to the end 
of the block where you will a 
lovely older house, which is home 
to Helen Chavez's Tea Room. 

do nicely. 
But, for those of you who 

choose to indulge, may I suggest 
the Chicken Asparagus Crepes. 
Tenderchickenand perfectly done 
asparagus spears are enclosed in a 
crepe that is sufficient IO contain 
its contents, but so delicate in 
flavor that it compliments rather 
than dominates. The cream sauce 
is its equal. rich in flavor. but not 
overpowering. 

For dessert, Helen's version 
of Kentucky Derby Pie; walnut. 
chocolate. on a bourbon laced 
base, served warm, with a touch 
of whipped cream, brought back 
-fond memories for this displaced 
Kentuckian of that first Saturday 
in May; of sleek, fast horses, the 
smell of roses and mint juleps. 

In a wann, casual setting, 
reminiscent of dinner at your 
favorite relatives, you will enjoy 
gourmet selections that will please 
the most finicky of eaters. Even 
those on a diet will find selections 
that will satisfy their palate and 
sooth their conscience. Diet 
Center Chicken Salad, low-cal 
beef tenderloin and a "delicious" 
Scallop Primavera that weighs in 
at a meager 225 calories should 

The Tea Room is located at 
815 South Rome Ave., Tampa; 
open 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays; 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays. Dinner 
will be served Thursdays and 
Fridays5p.m.to8p.m.beginning 
September 6. Reservations are 
excepted for five or more. No 
alcoholic beverages are served; 
but you may bring your own wine. 
251-5435. Credit cards: 

Evan Crooke - The Minaret 

Nearby Hyde Park offers a wide variety of resturants guaranteed to please every one's palate. 

In a warm, casual 
setting, 
reminis~ent of 
dinner at your 
favorite ·relatives, 
you will enjoy 
gourmet 
selections that 
will please th·e 
most finicky of 
eaters. 

AE,V,MC,DC. Parking is 
available. 

. For wine lovers, I highly 
recommend The Wine Exchange, 
1611 West Swann Ave.; soon IO 
be the hottest spot in Tampa. 

Doug Clark. a native of 
Lakeland and apprentice to the 
much respected, and 
knowledgeable, Bern Laxers of 
Bern's Steak House; and his 
partner, local physician and wine 
aficionado, Dr. Mark Smith have 
teamed up to bring you creative 
dining and wine testing at its best. 

I knew immediately upon 
entering the ne<H:lassic Roman 
environment of this restaurant that 
Iwasinforanadventure. With the 
help of its enthusiastic and 
interesting owner, Mr. Clark:, I 
am going IO explain how to build 
a .. progressive dinner" from its 
menu's intriguing array of wines 
and entrees. 

I knew 
immediately 
upon entering the 
neo-classic 
Roman 
environment of 
this restaurant 
that I was in for. 
an adventure. • 

The menu is divided into 
sections named Flights which are 
headed by a distinct wine family 
s~has Sauvignon Blanc or Merlot 
and Pinot Noir. To the left are 
wine selections and to the right 
cnb'ees (Tapas sized portions) 

Evan Crooke - The Minar8l 

The Wine Exchange In Hyde Park serva picture perfect treats for t he dlscrtmlnadng diner. 

which compliment them.You may 
order a frve ounce sei:ving of the 
wine of your choice and an entree, 
but the secret is to order the entire 
Flight of wines in that particular 
group, which then come in more 
manageable one and one.-half 
ounce servings at a reduced price. 
You can mix or match as desired. 

While seated in the ouldoor 

While seated in 
the outdoor 
garden area, I 
sampled several 

garden area, I sampled several items prepared 
items prepared by Chef Fredrick • C · f F . k 
Clabaugh, formerly of The by he redr1c 
Fainn?Ot in San Jose, California. Clabaugh. They 
They included: Salmon Gravlox • • 
cured in Mint and Sauvignon included their 
Blanc,andservedwithacucumber • It Sh • 
dressing ($7.75), their·specialty; Spec1a Y, r1mp 
Shrimp grilled Louisiana style grilled Louisiana 
served with spicy pear ($7.25), a t I d •th 
spicy delighl S Y e Serve WI 

Wines sampled included a sp•c pear: a 
Lake Spring 1988 (Sauvignon I Y , 
Blanc)$4.00perglass,Cakebread spicy delight. 
Reserve 1986 (Chardonnay) $9 .25 
per glass; for dessert, Croft LBV 
83 (Port) $3.00 per glass which 
accompanied a Rum Torte with monthly, September will feature 
Apricot Icing (Incredible!). Suzy, . Gennan wines and international 
their Food Stylist., was responsible 
for this creation. 

The duck sausage and chicken 
sausage, which are excellent, are 
available for purchase along with 
the listed wines, imported beers 
and several other gourmet items 
in the Epicurean Shop, at the 
entrance. 

The menu will change 

i!ltrees. 
Open Mondays through 

Thursdays 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.; 
Fridays and Saturdays 11 a.m. to 
l a.m.; Sundays 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Brunch menu in addition to the 
regular menu). Parking available. 
Handicapped accessible. 
254-9463. No Reservations. 
Credit cards: V ,MC. 

Visit the Ra 
entertainment, 
video games, 
food and drink 

located under the 
verandah, near the fountain 
(Mon. - Fri. 4 -12 p.m.) 

... It's Tradition! 
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~~Cng&dCng~ 
Purchase any size cup or cone of our New Premium Sugar Fre,en1. Yogurt 

and receive a second of equal or lesser value free. 

Locations; 
1155 S. Dale Mabry-. *Next to Sripercuts 

5702 E. Fowler -USF Area 
13228 N. Dale Mabry- Carrolwood 

Customer must pa, any 5a1t$ tax due. Coupon valid at any participating Freshen$ Stofe. 

Support Spartan Soccer 

Leo's 
Beach Park 
Health Club 

CO-ED 
STUDENT SPECIAL . -. . .. : . 
6 Months 

$55" 
new members/ UT students only: 

!AYSHORE 8LVO. 

l 
ffin1 

UT 

.3637 S. Manhattan Ave. 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am.-9 p.m., Sat 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 839•4444 

care program assistants in 
elementry schools 

Monday - Friday 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m. • 

$3.80and up 
Call 831- 5276 

or 
apply in person 

4326 El Prado Blvd. 

OS-, 
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Fi·re damage poses limited threat 
. . 

to academic affairs 
Fire 
oontklued page 1 

aaack. Had we not jumped on it immediately. r 
think the damage .would be a lot worse." he said. 

l.IT president Bruce Samson was summoned 
to the campus from a retreat in Saddlebrook. north 
of Tampa. where university officials were making 
plans for the academic year. 

Tampa Mayor Sandy Freedman also wit- . 
nessed the fire. "It's a symbol of this city," lhe 
mayor said, speaking of Plant Hall "You never 
want to have a fire anywhere, but you certainly 
don't want to have it at an historic building." 

The building, one of only two National His-
t.me Landmarks in the entire city of Tampa, was in 
Ille early stages of a $12-million renovation for its 
upcoming centennial, which will becelebratedJan. 
31. • 

Workers on the roof contributed to the blaze, 
a fire department investigation concluded. Ac-

crew "ac-
cidently ignited po'tions of what appeared to be 
a wood roof undemealh the asphalt roofing mate-
rial." 

But George Harris, president of Harris Corp., 
disputed the fire department's report; saying his 
employees were nowhere near lhe location where 
the fire broke oul He said the city fire marshal 
wrongly blamed his company for the fire. 

"It's totally inaccurate," Harris said. "Their 
explanation is impossible." He declined further 
commenL 

Marty Solomon -The Mfnaret 

• 

Photo .courtesy - Jon Hunstiger 

• 

Nick D' Andrea. city inspection manager, said 
Harris Corp. did not have the required work permits 
to perform roof work on the building. On Aug. 7, 
D' Andrea's department issued a "red tag" citation to 
the company and oruered it to pay twice the usual 
permit fee, which it di"d the next day. The normal fee 
is $40. Harris blamed UT officials for not pulling the 
permit. 

But UT facilities director Marie Heizer said the 
matter was a "miscommunication" between the 
school and the company. "Each of us thought the 
other had pulled the pennit," Heizer said. He char-
acterued the issue as trivial 

One hundred percent of the claim will be paid 
by Harris' insurance company. said Robert Forsch-
ner, UT vice president of administrative affairs. 
Hanis has a good track record, Forschner said. The 
school had hired Harris 10 perform $27,000 in roof-
ing repairs. 

The main damage to the 252,000-square-foot 
structme was confined IO 4,000 square feet- two 
classrooms, two offices, a bathroom, two small 
faculty research laboratories and two hallways - in 
the science wing, Forschner said. 

, The fire displaced some classes in the science 
wing. Two claS&OOms and three offices have been 
temporarily moved 10 Walker Hall until the repairs 
are complete, Forschner said. Workers replaced the 
wing's electrical system, repainted several damaged 
areas, put up dry wall and installed a sprinkler 
system even though a city inspector said sprinklers 
were not required. . 

Adding the sprinkler system was not difficult 
be.cause the ceiling was already expose.d, Forschner 
said. He said·the university eventually plans to add 
sprinklers throughout the entire building. Sprinklers 
were installed in the Ballroom and Fletcher Lounge 
a year and a half ago. 

Forschner expects a physics lab that incuned 
the most extensive water damage IO reopen in Plant 
Hall by the end of next week. However, final touches 
such as painting and trim work may not be com-
pleted by then. 

"It's been 25 days since the fire," Forschner 
said Tuesday, the day classes resumed. "What 
we've accomplished is astounding. This is about as 
fast a track as you could be on." 

Repair crews worked in two IO-hour shifts 
seven days a week to restore the building, Forscnner 
said ... I was fully committed to seeing the demolition 
cleanup seven days a week," he said. He said he 

spent two 20-hour days attending 
to details of the fire immediately 
after it occured. 

The city, which owns the 
building, has a $100,000 deduct-
ible insurance policy on the build-
ing. The university has coinsur-
ance. One year ago, the 1.miversity 
purchased the additional policy to 
insure the city• s d,::1uctible, 
Forschner said. 

The city leases the building to 
UT for one dollar per yeY. UT is 
responsible for all operation and 
maintenance costs. 

Forschner said the fire would 
absolutely have no fincmcial im-
pact on students .. 

.. There has been considerable 
expression of support from the 
community and interest regarding 
the impact the fire has had on the 
university, Forschner said ... I feel a 
tremendous sense of relief." 

.. Within 20 hours of the fire, 
there was a cleanup crew working 
and a general contractor and sub-
contractors on the job," Forschner 
said. "Within 48 hour~, a consider-
able ponion of the demolition 
{took place) and reconstruction 
started. We came out of this in 
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superb shape." 
When the building was a ho-

tel, the first floor of the science 
wing serve.d as the kitchen and the 
upstairs quarters were for staff, so 
a firewall, still m place, helped to 
conttol the.blaze. 

"If we· d lost the science wing 
entirely, it would have had a dra-
matic impact," Forschner said. 

• "We have the Tampa Fire Depan-
ment and the nature of Plant's 
construction techniques to thank." 

Karl H. Grimser explained in 
his 19_50 book, Tampa, why the 
fire was contained in one section 
of the former hotel: 

"Following positive orders 
from Plant, architect (John A.) 
Wood went to great lengths to 
make the building sttong and fire-
proof. All the floors and ceilings 
were made of concrete reinforced 
with countless ions of steel rails 
salvaged when the South Florida 
Railroad changed its tracks to 
sWldardgauge, and also with huge 
quantities of marine cable brought 
from Key West Except for the 
porches and the railings, there was 
hardly a thing in the building 
which would burn." 

Plant Hall is considered to 
be the first example of poured 
concrete reinforced with steel 
consttuction. 

Plant, a railroad magnate, 
built and furnished the 500-room 
hotel in 1891. It was Tampa's 
first significant structure on the 
west side of the Hillsborough 
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Robert Poss - The Minaret 
· As shown in pictures on page 8, the damage caused to Plant Hall's 
Science wing on Aug.3 was extensive and the cost of reconstruction is 
estimated at $1.5 million. Most of the damage resulted from smoke 
and water. The university, however, was able to hold science classes 
for the first day off all semester. The most severly damaged areas are 
expected to be in functional order by the end of next week while 
minor repairs may take up to six wee~s to complete. 

the Spanish-American War. 
In 1905, the city bought the 

Moorish-revival-style hotel with 
the shiny silver minarets for 
$125,000. The hotel fell into 
decline over the years and was 
eventually abandoned. 

;a,1111 ~isv?~~1~ 
ifiFt1fe1oot/;fiu.fwidlidb!f; classrooms, offices, grandiose 
,,f.:., ,~ ·.2···~; xS?: i··,!t: &-\·;·--&,;-i· :*,'ti·i :.~ ballrooms and the Henry B. Plant 
a.ear;~•rP;lj_rl!l;r,,i::~~-dn,,:;,;:.\ Museum. It was declared the 
w-.h•':r;~. ,~n;f.,j"~a(e t city's first National Historic 

, • •• ' ,. • .,. ,,,. Lan,1-~..a.. • 1977 Its m·narets , ••• "'',·t""' .·.%or6··-1·"' :; =·11·.,··· w,1c1.1 ... an • • P!0, ... ~lt·.:«. ·;_•<~}tgy.::-:~h~ ,~ . have become a symbol of the 
lVias'•workin iiftus"laOO::/ cit . IS~ll~~ • ~?:rt:r~~~-
stddeffts]t,:=--, .. ,nb·e·;data')@! some of them thought the fire 

llf tiltf II ~;;;: 
too.t'oVertdieislairwetU{i% lose the building," said campus 

fr[~~:,~i~!~_:~~:,;:::i~I!;_,:l~i:I1_~:_'. !:~::i~_ :~_e .. _~~:1: 
third'11&Jfs'bUfed·'to'ta1F • • • ·;e,,,,-1'.,:,:t.,•"<.,··=Y·, . .-I.},:,=:.;:.,.,,:>.:1-"='~· ,,::~.,,i<,.;··.,;.::<;:·'/ 18 mches thick. ~t. s why Plant 
hiFAUThad, tc:fdcfwas>=:": ::::: was so ahead of his ume. The 
t;n=ii'pfdf:i11ij?cifttjpbt~i\/: >". building is f~roof becau_se 0~ " 
. ·,~,•:•=~ ·->'"•> .. /•:•='<:<:•:"v'· ,, .• ;,,, ..• ,,: .• .. :,,:, • .. , the consttucuon Plant put mto It. 
a'ta:a>·"lck:ifti" .-•• tbUf/tliefe:-t Darland said he was relieved 

:,~~li{ffli1~~;;:i~;:;~~{/~~!i:;=~f ::}: :J::~:~1~ =~ was 

River and the city's first large, 
fully-electrified building. Plant 
and his wife Margaret decorated 
the hotel in the grandest style, 
touring Europe and the Orient in 
search of the best furniture and 
art treasures. Their purchases 
exceede.d $ I-million and filled 
80 boxcars. Theodore Roosevelt, 
who would later become presi-
dent, used it as his headquarters 
when he was a colonel during 

able to hand out keys to firefight-
ers on the scene. 

At the time, a major concern 
of firefighters was over chemicals 
stored in Plant HaU and the fire 
department calle.d out its special 
operations team, which Nes~ith 
said is routine in multi-alarm 
fires. The chemicals.did not igite 
or cause any additional problems, 
Nesmith said. 

U.T. Students Discount 
(On All Scuba Equipment Sales and Rentals) . . 

415 S. Dale Mabry 
Tampa FL 33609 

• UNIJERWIITEI( 
NC. 

(813) 875-2376 
(813) 873-0~3 

1-800-345·8122 

ANN'S BEAN BAGS 
& 

WATERBEDS 

10% Student Discount • 
(WI I.D. or AD) 

405 S. Dale MaBry PH 876-9749 

,· ... 
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Movie tells teens to pump up the volume 

ByARTWAYNE 
Commentary Editor 

presents a wide variety of chraclerS 
perhaps to suggest that even with 
our many differences, we aU have 
common motives. Hunter soon 
finds someone to whom he can 
relate. Nora, played by Samantha 
Mathis, feels equally dissatisfied 
with the 'teenage condition' and 
her curiosity in Harry causes her 
to write poetry to the mysterious 
DJ. using a pseudonoym of her 
own.Today's youth, like others 
before us, ask the world for a 
voice. Mark Hunter makes his 
heard, not without consequences. InPwnp Up the Volume, 

Mark Hunter 1w something to 
say to America's youth. He 
spreads his word across the 
airways with a pseudonym and a 
monologue that would leave shock 
radio DJs shocked. 

Christian Slater and Samlntha Mathis star In Pwnp Up the Volume. 

What malces Pump Up 
the Volume mootworth the five 
dollars is the soundtrack which 
successfully combines the music 
of Peter Murphy, The Pixies, . 
Sonic Youth and Ivan Neville. 

With the name "Hard 
Hairy," Mark is able to share his 
words of woe with a world that 
can't help but take notice. 

Mark,played 
convincingly by Jack Nicholson 
sound-alikeChristianSlater,feels 
both trapped in a suburb that 
refuses to allow free expression 

and a world that turns "all great 
themes into theme parts." He feels 
that there is nowhere to go but 
down, that there arc no more 
heroes and no one to say what is 
wrong with this picture. Fa a 
large cross-section of students, 
MaJt has become that person. 

Often, this film is 
sophisicared and witty, but all lOO 
much of it is reminiscent of every 
other teen film urging students to 

rebelagainsttheirparcnts,society, 
government, school, etc. 

The film's message is 
important, that we must fight for 
our beliefs, but one can't help but 
wonder if all the obscure language 
and simulated sexual situations 
are created to make teen audience 
members tittle with delight at 
junior heartthrob Slater's lewd 
language, 

Director Allan Moyle 

Pump up the Volume, 
rated R, is now playing at 
Hillsborough 8, University 
Square and Mission Bell 
thearers. 

YouCould"1in 
A prize To The 

ZENnH IMTA SYSTEIIS INNOVATES AGAINTM 

Even if you can't sing a note or play an instrument, 
here's your chance to cash in big with the musical 
performance of your life.Just enter Zenith Data Systems' 
SOUND DECISIONS MUSIC TRIVIA CONfEST at 
your nearby Campus Contact Your knowledge of music 

. could win you one of these great prizes: 

GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER 
A $10,000 Sony• Surround Sound/Projection 1V 
Home Entertainment Center! 

FIRST PRIZE-200 WINNERS 
A Sony Portable Discman• With Speakers 

SECOND PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS 
A Sony Sports Walkman• 

FREE CD Featuring Many Of Today's 1'>pular Record-
·ing Artists To The First 25,000 Correct Enb'iesl 

HmTyl Contest Ends November 15, 19901 

Here's Another Sound Decision That'll 
Really Pay Off ~y ... And Tomorrow! 

- I 

~··· 
' • • 

., 
~"'11#1 .. -.-,. __ ,.......,,.,. 

Move up to InteJ386SX"" perfonnance whenever you're 
ready with the new and upgradeable Z-286 LP PJusTM 
PC and Flat Technology Monitor. To take a free demo-
or to enter Zenith Data Systems' SOUND DECISIONS 
MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST-contact: 

CALL JOSE FELICIANO 
AT (813)978-1442 

Or call l-800-553-0559 for your entry form. 

ZIN/TN~ 
data systems l=a 

Groupe Bull 
No purchase .-sa')L \Alid whffl: prohibited by law. Sec oonlOSI rules on miry ronn for aimplete delails. l!stimal<d n:tall value: Discman with Speaa,n. $350.00; Walkman, $75.00: 
Compac1 Disc. SI 5.00. Son11 lli$cman and Walkman an! ,eabter.d tndemarks of Sony Corpora lion of America. I n .. 1386S X is a lr.dem.ark of I n .. l Cotpo..,lion. Z-286 LP Plus it a 
mdemark of Zenith O.ca Sys....,. Corponition. G"'phlcs sfmulall! Microsoft" W ...... "' umioll lO, a product of Microsoft Corpo,.tJon. ' 
C 1990 Zenith IJabl Sysim, Corpon,11Dn 

Pont, No. 1277 
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WELCOME BACK 
From your Studerit Government 

Student Government Executive Board and 
the Student Government Productions Board 
look forward to working FOR YOU during 

the 1990 - 1990 - 91 acedemic year. 
Here are some important 
election/selection dates: 

S~pt 3 : SG and SGP applications available in 
Student Activies office. 

Sept 5: 

Sept 10: 

Sept 13: 

Sept 12-14: 
Sept 14: 
Sept 17&18: 

Election/Selections interest session at 
4:00p.m. in the SG office(Union RM. 9) . 
SG and SGP applications due and 
mandatory SG candidate meeting in the 
SG office at 6.p.m. 
SG candidates speec~es at General 
Assembly meeting. 
SGP Chairpersons interviews 
SGP Chairpersons selected 
SG Elections 

Good Luck This Year! 
. . 

SG & SGP • 

McNiff Center 
· Grand Opening 

Friday, September 7 
food 

•• 

•••I 
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Lady Spartan Volleyball wants re-
turn trip to NCAA tournament 
By GLEN RNNERTY this season. Sophomore Renee Ott volvcd quickly working the ball to 
Sports Editor is also being counted on to be an an outside hiuer before delivering 

If good lhings come in threes, 
then University of Tampa volley-
ball head coach Chris Catanach 
and his Lady Spartans hope that 
this year can be the beginning of 
another trifecia. 

Coming off three consecutive 
NCAA tournament berths, the 
Lady Spartans will try to improve 
on last year's No= 14 ranking and 
28-13 record and earn a fourth 
straight trip to the NCAA "Sweet 
16." 

"I think it's possible that we 
can be as talented as the 19 88 Final 
Eight team that was 40-3," 
Catanach said. "It will just depend 
on how good this team wants to 
be." -

A huge obstacle in the way of 
Tampa's plans are their confer-
ence arch rivals Florida Soulhem. 
Southern, who ended UT's season 
with a first-round tournament vic-
tory, has five of six starters back 
from lheir 1989 NCAA Final Four 
team. "To get to the Final Eight, 
we will have to beat the Moes," 
Catanach said. 

Returning to the NCAA tour-
nament wi)! not be easy. Gone 
from last year's squad are three 
starters: Mamie Adams, Patty 
Hittle, and Mary Walsh. Both 
Walsh and Adams were All-South 
Region and second-team AU-Con-

•• ference performers. 
"We will really miss Mary's 

• offense and Marnie's defense, as 
well as Patti's overall style of 
play;" Catanach said. 

Though some of the top guns 

1990 TAMPA .VQllEYBALL SCH~OULE 

Flaida, Tech• 
Cotwerse Clu~ 
Corw .... Classic ~-

P.LACE. IIME 
Home 7:30 p .. m. 
Molboll'IM 7;JO p,m. 
Wanoosb\.l'g. Mo. T.OA 
Wwreowg. Mo. T.O.A. 

WlDAif 
sa1. s,p1, e 
Tu,_Sopl. 11 
Fri. Sepl. U 
Sal. Sept. 15 
Fri. Stpl. 21 
Sat. Sepl 22 
Sat. Sept 22 

Miami Dado Soulh (EmbitionJ 
Flaid• AUantic 

Miami 7:30 p_m, 
Miami 11:00 a.m. 
Doca Ra1011 7:30 p.m 

T UH, Sept. 25 
Th,n Sept 27 
Sat. Sopl. 29 • 
Tu1tOc1.2 
Wod. Ocl.3 
T,,._.,, Oc1.10 

St. Leo• 
Flaidt. Soulhan •· 
Soulh Flc<ida 
Eck•d •. 
Contal Fbida 
Flaidt. T och • 

Homo· 7:~0 p.m. 
Lakeland 7:30 p.m, 
Hom, 7:30 p.m. 
Home 7:30 p,m. 
Orl1mlo 7:30 p.m. 

Fri. & Sal Ocl. 12-13 
T UH, 0<:l 16 

Flaidl lnvilaijonal 
Rolins • 

Homo 7;30 p .. rn. 
Lat.eland T_B,A. 
Wini• P•k 7:JO pm 

Th.,s. Ocl. 18 
Fri.Ocl.19 
Sat Oct. 20 
Tu,a. Ocl.23 
Thi.rs. Oct. 25 
Sal0cl27 
Tuea.Ocl.30 
Frt Nov. 2 • Sun. Nov 4 
Fri. Ncw. 9 
Sat. No•. 10 
Tuts. Nov. 13 
Fri. No,. 1& 
Sal No•. 17 

Fri. Nov. 23 
Sal NoY. 24 

Slolson 
Tampa lnvilalionel -
Tampa lnvilationll -
SIOIS<>n 
Fkrida. Soulh•n • 
liborty 
SI. Leo• 
USAFA Premi« 
Tampa CIISsic -
Tampa c1...ic-
Ect.«d • 
Bmty" 
Rolin, ' (SIilier Ni!j11I) 

NCAA REGIONALS 
NCAA REGIONALS 

' Sunshine Slalt C011terent1 

Home 7:JO pm 
Home J:00 pm 
H01no T_BA 
Otlar1d 7:30 pm 
Home 7:~0 pm 
Hom, 2:00 pm _ 
St. Lto 7:30 pm 
Colaado Sprs., Col, T.ll.A. 
Homo 3:00 pm 
Home T.ll.A. 
SI. Ptlersbu'g 7:30 pm 
Horn, 7:30 pm 
Home 7:30 pm 

T.B.A. 
T.BA 

"'Tompa lnvilaionaJ <:Bollil'mino, Flc,·ida AUanlie, Ganeori, l~oan!)IPl.f<j,Je Univ. al Foti Wayn,. SI. Jonph's/lr 
-rampa Classic (Uoiv. ol North Datola. Univ. ol Minnesola-Oukrih, Ftaida Allantic, Flaida Soulllern, Rol~n". 

Tampa wil play North Oa).ot•. UM·Dululh. and Flaida AUanlK) 

are gone, much of the artillery 
remains. Leading the way is All-
America candidate Kim Dix. Dix, 
a middle hitter, was an All-South 
Region- and first-team Sunshine 
State Conference performer in 
'89. 

Seniors Patti Meyferlh and 
Marci Rard are projecled starters 
and will provide UT with proven 
senior leadership. Meyferth, who 

led the Lady Spartans in kill per-
centage last season at .292, will 
join Dix in the, middle. Rard will 
anchor the right hitter position. 

Junior Luanne Baldwin from 
Chamberlain High in Tampa 
should be the left hitter. Baldwin, 
at6'1" the tallestofUT's players, 
was second on. the team in solo 
blocks with 17. She carries the 
potential to be a devastating hitter 

Gruhl hired for 
-Spartan tennis job 
Northdale pro hopes to rejuvenate Tampa tennis 
Minaret Staff Report 

Greg Gruhl, 1990 St.· Peters-
burg Times Coach of the Year, has 
been hired to be UT' s head tennis 
coach for bolh men and women 
University of Tampa Athletic Di-
rector Bill Wall announced Sun-
day. Last year's coach, James 
"Buster" McCoy, is attending 
Michigan State this fall to get his 
law degree. 

Gruhl, a 1981 graduate of 
Soulh Florida, has been the direc-
tor and head tennis professional at 
Northdale Golf and Tennis Club in 
Tampa since 1980. Hewaschosen 
from among three finalists. 

In addition, Gruhl is head 
boys' coach at Gaither High 
School in Tampa where he had a 
career record of 59-15 as well as 
being named1989 Tampa Tribune 
Coach-of-the-Year. 

"Greg has a good record, but 
more lhan that he has the ability to 
organize his resources effi-
ciently," Wall said. "He's dedi-
cated 100 percent to tennis, and 
with him aboard our men and 
women may reach their potential. I 
can't stress enough how happy I 
am to have him as a part of our UT 

coaching staff." • 
Gruhl inherits a men's team 

that was 3-9 and a women's team 
that finished 1-9 last season. 

'TU have to work with the 
players I have this year and make 
them the best they can be," Gruhl 
said. "Then, next season, we can 
begin fresh and evaluate what we 

Greg Gruhl 
need to do to win." 

"I intend to start off by trying to 
generate a little more local inter-
est. perhaps contacting ur alumni 
who have played here in the past 
and having some functions witl{ 
them. "We will also need to con-
duct fund raisers and that sort of 
thing just to get the program off 
and running." 

151. 

impact player in a starting role. the kill._ Catanach emphasizes that 
Oil, one of the better defensive a low middle/high outside for this 
players for Tampa, was an SSC year's ieam, meaning simply that a 
honorable mention last season. lot of lhe offense should be gener-
She led lhe team with 145 games ated in the middle of the court. In 
played and 50 service aces. this setup blocking will be essen-

"Pcople are really going to be tial. 
surprised with Renee and Luanne "We are going to need to block 
from the outside, .. Catanach said. to relieve the pressure that the 
"Baldwin, Dix, and Ott should be backline people will have," 
the three big hiuers on the team Cal.allach said. 
this season." trr's schedule includes two 

Senior Shea Sutton will round tournaments, the Tampa Invita-
out the starting lineup as setter. tional and the Tampa Classic. The 
The 5'5" Suuon set the team Tampa Invitational wHJ include 
single-season record for assists BeJJarmine, Florida Atlantic, 
with 814 in a 6-2 formation. Gannon, Indiana/Purdue Univer-
Highly touted freshman Katia sity at Fort Wayne, and SL Jo-
Serkovic, a Fort Myers native, will sephs/lodiana. The Tampa Classic 
get a Jot of playing time right !lway consis;.s of such nonhem teams as 
at her setter position. Serkovic the University of North Dakota 
shouldplayinthe5-1 setterforma- and University of Minnesota-De-
tion. luth. lIT will play North Dakota, 

"Shea has been working really UM-Deluth. and Florida Atlantic. 
hard this year, harder than I've Of the opponents the Lady Spar-
ever seen her go," Catanach said. tans will face this season, 17 were 
"Both Shea and Katia will contrib- at some time in the top-20 in the 
ute enormously." NCAA polls last season. 

Also back are junior leuerwin- "Our team is much closer this 
ners Laura Gonzalez and Jackie season than last year," Ou said. 
Hadel. The versatile Gonzalez will "We're also goal-oriented and that 
be competing for a seller/hiller should help us at the end when the 
position. Hadel, second 011 last season gets long." 
year's team in assists with 522, Tampa's. first contest is a UT 
should see considerable playing alumni game on Sept 8 at 7:30 
time. p.m. in the Sports Center. The 

Completing the ten member Lady Spartans will carry a No. 12 
squad is talented freshman Jodi pre-season ranking into its first 
Meissner. Meissner should see regular season game against the 
some time at left or right hitter this Florida Institute of Technology in 
season. Melbourne at 7:30 p.m. 

Last season's team philosophy 
used a fast offense, which in-
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0 1990 United Way Kickoff/Super Goal.Pep_Rally 
Tuesday, Sept.11, 1990 

~SUPER· • 5:30-7 p.m. GOAL II Bob Martinez Sports Center 

-1 '"'c-.,., ""'· I Tampa Bay Buccanneer Wide Receiver Mark Carrier 
1990 United Way Campaign Chair, Graham T. Helmendac~ 

1990 Pacesetter Video tffi\ 
Cincinnati Council Member Reggie Williams • 

Tickets, $1 0, Available With Reservations Only 
RSVP 228-8359 by Sept. 6, 1990 SUPER 

GOAL No shows will be pre-billed TI>c Unilcd W..y. 

CLEARWATER - Cypress Point 
796-4924 
TAMPA - University Collection 
978-8057 

MIX AND MATCH! 
At Ujena Swimwear you can 

mi,x and match styles, colors 

and sizes to create a perfect 

took and fit. Express your own 

individuality and look great. 

Present this ad when you make 

a purchase over $20.00 and 

SAVE $5.00 
This offer is good on regular 

price merchandise only and 

expires November 15, 1990. 
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GLEN 
FINNERTY 

UT Task Force 
should go Division I 

As some of you may be fully aware. the University of Tampa 
is in the process of conducting an intense, detailed study of our 
intercollegiate athletic program. 

The purpose of this research was to find out what direction UT 
should take in the future. These questions range from how the 
university can help the performance of lheathlete in the classroom 
to the ongoing, conlroversial question of going Division I. 

Headed by Athletic Director Bill Wall; Dr. Jeff Klepfer, Vice 
President for Student Affairs: and Thomas Hegarty, provost and 
vice president for academic affairs, several committees to inves-
tigate lhe issues were created. 

All the research is completed and being analyzed by the task 
force committee heads of Wall, Klepfer, and Hegarty. 

According to Klepfer, the final report, to be called the Inter-
collegiate Athletic Review Task Force, is in the process of being 
written and revised to wait approval by UT president Bruce 
Samson. 

"The task force committee has been working throughout the 
summer to get this information IO us," Klepfer said "The report 
is in its final drafts, so it's realistic to say that President Samson 
should have the finished version in a few weeks." 

The biggest issue of the students about the task force that 
I've talked toon campus this year is the possible jump to Division 
r. Some are skeptical about the move, worried that if UT did move 
up, our fine athletic programs would diminish in quality. Con-
versely, others feel if we were Division I, huge amounts of 
revenue would be generated towards the university, and we would 
have a big-time sports atmosphere. 

The fact of the matter is UT could benefit from a move lo 
Divison I, maybe not D-IA but definitely D-IAA. I wouldn't even 
mention this if I thought our sports couldn't compete on that level. 
You can go down the line and talk about how our athletic teams 
fare year in and year out; men's basketball, baseball, volleyball, 
soccer, crew and the list goes on. Top-20 rankings is a middle 
name for the Spartans. . 

UT definitely couldn't hurt itself with some exlra revenue that 
will surely be poured in to UTbecauseofthechange. It would also 
add IO the already strong reputation that Tampa holds, both in its 
athletics as wen as its academics. Community support would 
definitely by strengthened by the move. Growth and progress will 
be by-products of this decision. 

It's time that we took a positive st~p towards our university's 
growth by deciding to go Division I. Now it's up IO President 
Samson to make this happen. 

A Day Without Bagels, is Like 
a Doy Without Sunshine 

Buy one dozen, receive 1/l dozen free 
OR 

buy one bagel w/ any flavored cream 
heese - get the next one for 99¢ 

Valid onl w /cou on Neptune 

251-6888 
1540 South Dale Mabry Hwy., Tampa, FL 

•,• .. 
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Tampa Crew places 14th at 
Dad Vail Regatta 
Spartan scullers row well at national championship in Philadelphi_a 
By TONY HOLCOMB 
Staff Writer 

The University of Tampa crew 
finished its 1989-90 season suc-
cessfully last May at the Dad Vail 
Regatta, held in Philadelphia. 
"The Vail," equivalent to a Divi-
sion II national championship, at-
tracts over 100 crews from all over 
the country. 

Tampa entered two crews for 
competition in this year's event 
The men's varsity four of Mik:~ 
Mehlleck, Mike Taylor, Oscar 
Verges, Brant Clark, and cox-
swain Mark Tibbs went into their 

"We were hoping to 
come here and win, 
but we still had an 
exceptional race." 
- Dave Schumacher 

race with high hopes. Clark, the 
only veteran oarsman, was making 
his final appearance while 
Mehlleck, Taylor, and Verges 
were performing in their first na-

tional championship. The crew 
raced well, but inexperience and 
an unexpected collision with de-
bris in the water ended any chance 
of a title. The crew placed four-
teenth in the qualifying heat, but 
only the top twelve advanced to 
the semi-final round. 

The other Tampa crew com-
peting was the men's varsity light-
weight four ofT J. Kelsey, Dennis 
Bley, Dave Schumacher, Tony 
Holcomb, and coxswain Rob 
Tenenbaum. The lightweight crew 
was originally seeded to the semi-
final heat, but rough water forced a 
re-rowing of the qualifying heat. 
Race officials determined that all 
crews had to race again including 
those crews previously seeded. 

Although the lightweight boat 
C!Uised through the first semi-final 
heats, they had a difficult race in 
the finals. At the halfway point of 
the 2,000 meter race, the Spartans 
weredownaquarterboat-length to 
Ohio State, Washburn, and West-
~m Ontario. Washburn managed 
to pull slightly ahead while 
Tampa, Westem,andOSUbattled 
for second The outcome placed 
Washburn first, Ohio State sec-
ond, and Tampa third -just .5 

. second behind OhioStateand only 
.1 second ahead of Western On-
tario. 

"We were hoping to come up 
here and win, but we still had an 
exceptional race," Schumacher 
said. ''We rowed the race the way 
we had planned, and there were 
just two teams who were faster." 

For Schumacher, Bley. and 
Holcomb, this was to be their last 
collegiate race. But for freshman 
Kelsey, it was a promising begin-
ning for a successful collegiate 
career. The crew begins competi-
tion this year at The Head of the 
Ohio Regatta in Pittsburgh. 

Anyone inter-
·ested in trying 
out for Tampa 

crew should 
come to the 

McNeel Boat-
house on Sept. 
4 at 4 p.m. for 
the women and 
5 p.m. for the 

men. 

National Bank 
BANKS ON BOTH SIDES 

-OF THE RIVER 

For information about opening a checking 
or saving account, please call our Franklin 

Mall branch office at 224-5822 

• An NCNB24 Automatic Teller Machine 
has been installed ·in the Student Union 

for your convenience. 

RtCt!!I 
National Bank 

Franklin Mall Branch Office 
600 N. Florida Ave. 
Downtown Tampa· 

Ph. 224-5822 
NCNB National Bank of Florida 
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Wednesday, Sept. 5 - Campus Rec-
reation Information Meeting: 4 p.m. 
Mcniff 

Monday, Sept. 10 - Campus Recrea-
tion Roster Deadline: Men's Flag Foot-: 
ball/Women's Volleyball 

Tuesday, Sept. 11 - Campus Recrea-
tion Officials Meeting: 5 p.m. McNiff 

Thursday, Sept. 13- Mandatory 
Intramural Rules Meeting: Flag Foot-
ball-4 p.m.Nolleyball-4:30 p.m. McNiff 

Zl(TIC_ THEATRES There Is A Differe~ce. 

amc. 
OLD HYDE PAIK 7 

'1tee 0~ 1609SWANNAVE. l?.e~,, l"ee 
~\ 251-5566 "'''' 0 l 'lJ 

z,S.'i:,e Pop ;qge 
?foe Pure CQ./}J 

y~ic~ LOCATED IN TIIE 'liase 
OLD HYDE PARK VILLAGE 

"STUDENT DISCOUNT" 
For Shows Starting After 

6 P.M. With Valid I.D. 

Serving 
Colombo Yogurt - China Mist Ice Tea· 

BACITO 
SCHOOL 
SPECIALS 
$3.00Minimum 
Delivery Charge 
with S 15.00 food 

purchases 

72G S. Howard Avenue 
(across from C~uerbox Lounge) 

Open7Days 
Lunch Buff et Served Mon.-Fri. 

11:30-2:00 
Lunch Menu 'til 3:30 

Dinner · ServedMon.-Sun. 
4:00-10:00 
(11:00-fri., Sat) 

Delivery Service 
Call 223-FOOD 
by Roadbusters 

Telephon~254-9557 or 254-9455 
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Former UT star Martinez called to bi1gs 
Tino fulfills lifelong dream, making best of Mariner debut with 2-for-4 night against Rangers 
By GLEN RNNERTY 
$pOt1S Editor 

Tino Martinez was hitting .319 
with 17 home runs and 92 RBI for 
Class AAA Calgary. Then, the call 
came. 

"It was 1 a.m. when I got the 
call from Jim Beattie, the Mariners 
Player Develor,ment Director," 
Martinez said.• He told me that I 
was going up to the bigs, because 
of Mariner first baseman Pete 
O'Brien's thumb injury. I had to 
catch a.plane to Texas at 9 a.m. the 
next m<X11in~." 

·upon amval at Arlington Sta-
dium for his major league debut. 
Martinez received news that he 
would be the starting first baseman 
against Ranger starting pitcher 
BobbyWiu. 

"When I faced Witt in the first 
inning, I was really nervous," 
Martinez said. "The crowd 
seemed so huge in that stadium. In 

• ¥. - ~.-·i\t :-~. ·, .:: 
.:.-i~~E'~~ -~::~'- '. :;~f~C} 
:'.. ~-~""i-::--· ... •.• :\)~ ~~-~-. 
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Tino Martinez 
a few minutes, though, the nerv-
ousness wore off and I started to 
concentrate." 

Martinez seemed to have lost 
his butte.rflies quickly enough as 
he lined a 1-2 pitch into the hole 
between first and second base. He 
went on to go 2-for-4 in lhe game 
with two RBI. He also made a 
difficult tag at first to complete a 
double play. 

Martinez, the sixth piclc of the 

Seattle Mariners in 1988, was 
especially impressed _with his at 
bats against Ranger fireballer 
Nolan Ryan. "He throws a lot more 
CID'Veballs and changeups than a 
lot of people think: he throws," 
M.artinez said. 

Beattie says that Martinez is 
coming along as they expected. 

"Nothin~ he does seems to 
• surprise me, Beattie said. "There 
are a lot of tough decisions our 
organization will have to make." 

These difficult decisions in-
volve Martinez and CUITCnt Mari-
ner first basemen O'Brien and 
Alvin Davis. O'Brien is in the first 
year of .a four-year, $7.6 million 
contract while Davis' $1.47S mil-
lion contract runs through next 
year. 

"I just want to have a good 
Septembtt so when I go to spring 
training, rn have a good shot to 
make the team from die begin-
ning," Martinez said. 

H(<~~K~oJ' 
. HEAL TH CLUB'S 

TWO HEAL TH CLUBS AT ONE LOCATION 

UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA 
----------- - ----------------- - -- ---------------- -·---- - -·· -----~- ------· 

NEW STARTER PROGRAM 

9 MONTHS FOR $90.QQ 
• PLUS CHRISTMAS VACATION 

HlALIH STUDIO HEAlTH STUDIO THIS PRICE u T STUDENTS ONL y 

>-q; 
m 
; CYPRESS -~ *-
~KENNEDY~ 

UT 

3330 Cypress St .. Tampa. Florida, 33607 • (813) 879-0222 
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Club Avg. G AB R H 2B 38 HR RBI BB so 

• Seatllc. 1990 .286 6 21 3 6 2 0 0 2 l l 

Calgary, 1990 .319 127 451 83 144 28 1- 17 92 74 37 

Williamsport, '89 .257 137 509 51 131 29 2 13 64 59 54 

"1broug)a 

UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA 

SPECIAl.1! 
3 Month's 

$50 .. 00 
(with ad or student I..D.) 

Body Building Sport Training 
Indoor Racquetball 

SMITH HEALTH 
STUDIO 

I 

UT 

j ..,... ______ ___,._ __ , 
• :I 

* ~-----Horatio 

3415 Horatio Street 
Phone 872-0503 

-Greek Uni ue 
THE COLLEGE CONNECTION 

We are a 
Fraternity /Sorority 

.. § UJIF. IE ffi § 1r (0) ffilE 
BECUASE .......... . 

"YOU CAN'T BE A 
GREEK WITHOUT US" 

PEOPLES PLAZA 
502.~ E.)~O~ER SUITE 17 
TAMPA, FL. 33617 

TELEPHONE 
(813)980-2137 

' ... ---

••• 
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16 flw Mbulnt .- announcement 

mandatory 
~eeting 
Tbm will be a mandalory 
orpni7.ational • for all 
club.chapcer.~ 
leaderson Wednesday. August 

from 4:30 p.m. ID 5:30 p.m. 
in the McNiff Activities Center. 
All groups must auend in order 
10 register the ~lion with 
the SIUdent Acnvities office-and 
m;eive important information. 

nationa_l 
hispanic 
scholarship 
fund 

The National Hispanic Scholar-
ship Fund is an organization that 
provides scholarships for 
undergraduaae and graduate 

-students of Hispanic American 
background. These students must 
be U.S. citizens or pemianmt 
residenlS of Mexican-American. 
Pueno Rican. Cuban. Carribean, 

Th ___ ..,_ 3n.L. oo Central or South American 
ui:.way. August VUI at •11: -heritage. All applicants inust be 

a.m. through 1 :00 p.m. there will lied . 11 . . 
be a club fair in Plant Hall. enro m a co ege or um.vemty 
Come see what student organiza. in the U.S., ha".e completed at 
.1ioits at u .T. have to off er. least fifteen umts of college =========· · work, and be carrying a minimum 

of twelve credit hours for the Fall 
1990 semester .. WUTZ 

radio 
A~ nonnally range from 
$500 IO $WOO. Selection is by a 

_ regional review co_mmiltee which 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iii:iiiiiii.:= evaluares applicants on academic 

WUIZ, UT's campus radio, will 
have its. first interest ~ion on 
Friday, Aug. 31, at 4 pm. All 
students interested in sales, being 
DJs, or working with technical 
equipment are welcome. The 
meeting will be in the radio 
station offices in McNiff Center. 
Students should have their 
schedules, phone numbers, and 
~x numbers 'for the meeting. 

library-hrs 
Library how-s for the rest of this 
week will be: 
Wed, Thu 8 am - 12am 
Fri 8am-5pm 

achievement, personal qualities 
and sttengths, financial need, and 
a letter of recommendation. 
The application deadline for the 
1990-91 ~ic year is 
September 15, 1990. For further -
infonnation or an application, see 
Kathy Ward in the Interculteral 
Cenler, Howell Hall. 

IFC rush 
The 199(HFC Rush Smoker will 
be .held September 10, 1990 at 
~:00 p.m. in Aetchez Lounge. 

no experience needed 

Women - 4:00 pm 
Men• 5:00 pm 

Wear shorts and t-shirt 

Come to the 
boathouse 

WE KEEP You IN ToucH W1TH 
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE WORLD 
New York Times, News Post, Chicago Tribune, Miami Herald Daily and 
SUnday, Orlando Sentinel ... along with a large selection of paperbacks, 
magazines,.J)fogressive newspa~rs.and the current Best Seller list. 

'PALM1cEIA 
NEWS STAND 

Mother Earth Rolling Stone Cosmopolitan 
German Magazines Sporting News Town & Country 
Harper's Bazaar Auto Week Variety 
Art In America Art Forum Village Voice 
Art News BYTE Advertising NJ8 
Billboard Vogue Hand Made Cigar 

,,.... &..eucrv Complete selection of computer magazines 

1155 S. Dale Mabry #9, Tamp,a, FL 33629 
(813) 289-3967 

yoga class 
Yoga class will meet starting 
Sept. 3; Mon & Wed from 4-5 
pm, in the movement lab of the 
Spons Center. No experience, 
necessary. and wear loose 
clothing. Cootact Smanne 
Nickeson, ext 218 or room 301 
PH for further infonnaaion. 

newman 
club 
The Newman Club at 
theUniversity of Tampa will 
conduct its first meeting of the 
1990-1991 school year, Sunday, 
Sept. 9. at 7 pm in the Dome R 

perkins 
loans 
If you are receiving a Perkins 
Loan for the fall semester, you 
must report to the Dome Room at 
one of the following times to 
sign your loan papers: 

Sept 17 or 18 
9aml01lam 

or 
2pm to4pm 

Failure IO sign your loan papers 
will cause cancellation of your 
Perkins Loan. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Subway . 
Energetic, enthusiatic, and 

Apartment For Rent friendly people to work 3 to 4 hrs 
per day during lunch. You can 

Spacious 1 bdr, furnished, in walk to work. Call 972-3533. 
quiet area ideal fQr studenL Leave message. 
Single or couple poss. Pay only 
electricity. Clooe to everything. WE NEED $325 mo. $200 Deposit 204 N. 
Habana off Kennedy. Inquire SELF-MOTIVATED 
206 N. Habana 877-6512. . STIJDENTS. 

Subway EARN UP TO $10/HR. 
Looking for individual to help us Marice! credit cards on campus. market our product to local - Flexible hours. customers. Part-time. Call 972- Only 10 positions available. 3533. 

CaH Now 
1 ·800·950-8472 Ext. 2lR 
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yearbook 
phot_os 
Don't be left out! ... 
Take your Yearbook picture Sept 
10 & 11 in Plant Halllobby. Be 
a part of it all? 

PERSONALS 
Talce note ur drivers and walkers: 

Keep a careful walCh over the 
precoc1oos and dangerous blonde 
(Kris Schmid) in her new tan Le 
Baron Convertible. 

-R.P.M. 

Staff· 
Two down, 24 to go ... the 

question still remains, will Glen 
eat that brown stuff? 

-MM 
P.S. Helluva job. folks . 

Future Ninja Turtle -
Doing a great job in everything 

you do.. I'm proud of you and I 
love you. 

-Goofy 

Brian & Benji -
In my drunken state I proved 

victorious over the 1st Ninja-test 
. . . I'll be ready for the 2nd one 
too! 

-Dingo 

Womben-
Thanks so much for 

everything. I love you very much. 
Don't worry about this year; it'll 
be fine. Go WUlZ! 

-Bit 

UIRNTEO I 
Judicial Board 

Justices 
For the 1990-91 Academic Year 

Positions available: 
One upperclass Two freshmen 
justice justices 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Qualifications for 

1 upperclass justice: 
1. Must be enrolled as a full-time 
student. 
2. Must have a minimum grade 
pcintavera~eof2.5 as determined 
by the Registrar. . 
3. May not hold more than one 
office within the University Judi-
cial system. 
4. Must be in good social stand-
ing. 
5. Must have previously attented 
UT as a full-time student for one 
semester immediately prec·eding 
his/her expected term of office. 
6. Judicial Board applicants may 
not be a member of Student Gov-
ernment Executive Board. 

Qualifications for 
freshman justice: 
I. Must be enrolled as a full-time 
student. 
2. Must maintain a 2.5 grade 
point average as of January '91. 
3. May not hold more than one 
office within the Univers:ty 
Judicial system. 
4. Must remain in g~ social 
standing. 

:---.. 

Appl/cations are available In the Student Life Office (Uni-
vers.lty Union Room 9) . Applications are due on Tues, 
Sept 11, 5 pm . Interviews w/11 be conducted on Sept_ 12. 
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